
  

    

CENTRE HALL REPORTIR. 
One 

CextRR HALL Pa., June 4th 1869, 

CORRUPTION. 
The corruption among the radical 

officials, in high and low places, in 
Congress, in our state legislatures, and 

in other offices, has become so great, 
that even many republicans, who all 

along winked at the gross excuses com- 

nitted by their party, are now getting 
alarmed, and are raising their voices 

against the highhanded and bold rob- 
beries that are committed. Many re- 
publicans see the country is fast drif- 
ting to the verge of ruin and bank- 
ruptey, if these things are not stopped. 
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Radical office holders are becoming | 

more daring and reckless every day, 
until we now have a government which 
is known all over the civilized world 
as the most corrupt of all govern- 

ments. 

But, those members of the radical 

party, who see this growing evil, and 
who no longer keep it in the dark, what 
remedy do they propose? Alas, none, 
but they go on in blind adhesion to the 
party, which is guilty of it all. Whilst 

they seem to have candor enough to 

admit that their party is running riot 

with the public funds, they yet lack | 
the honesty to leave the rotten craft 

upon which they are sailing, and to 
come over to the good old democratic | 

ship, which, in days of yore, gave us an | 
economical administration, and under 

which such gigantic {rauds 
robberies as we are now accustomed to, 

were unheard of. 

The people may well feel alarmed, 

when, with heavy taxation, they sec 
no decrease of the debt, the expenses 

of the government increased from year | 
to year, offices multiplied by the thou- | 

sand, and the public treasury depleted | 
by licensed radical thieves and corrup- 

tionists, 
Things did not go on thus when 

democracy heid sway. Then there 
was no national debt, no national tax- 

ation, no swarms of idle office holders 

to eat out the substance of the people, 
as we now find it to be, too sadly, the 

case. Honest republicans, you who 

know this alarming state of affairs, 

what will you do te remedy this evil, 
with which your party has cursed you 

and the country for the last eight 
yoars ? 
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Grant is the radical president, and | 
when that is said all is said.—There | 

has not yet been an act on his part, as | 

president, of which his party can feel 
proud, and which has not proven a 
blunder. 

Grant lacks judgment, he lacks 
clear-headedness, he lacks statesman- 

ship, in short, which comprehends the 

whole, he lacks brains—he does not 

show brains enough to know when to 
take good advice from the more cau- 
tious statesmen of his own party. 
Unless Grant's blundering leads us to 

a war with some foreign nation, his ad- 

ministration will be a void in the his- 
tory of our country. 
re fp fe Mp 

A Borp Haxp Ar THE HELM, OR 

HzrmsoLp.—A paragraph has been 
going the rounds of the press quite re- 
cently, stating that Helmbold, the cel- | 
ebrated New York Druggist, pays the | 
Tribune of that city over $10,000 per 

year for advertising. Helmbold’s bu 
siness must be immense to enable him 
to pay such a sum of money to one 
paper out of some fifteen or sixteen 
hundred in which he advertises. By 
his judicious, but at the same time ex- 
tensive advertising, Helmbold has 

made his “Buchu” and other proprie- 
tary compounds standard remedies in 
almost every household in the land; 
while the medical faculty, whose ap- 
probation is never gained for a nos- 
trum,’not only recommend Helmbold’s 
preparations, but quite generally use 
them in their private practice. If 
some thousands of business men, who 

have been content to plod along in the 

old fogy footsteps of their ancestors, 
who look upon newspaper advertising 

as money thrown away, had but posses- 

sed Helmbold’s sagacity and courage, 

they might, perhaps, figure quite as 
largely in the Income Tax return.-- 

[N. Y. Times.] 

A Massachusetts farmer, while 
ploughing last week, turned up a 
watch he had lost fourteen years ago. 
It was uninjured, and but little tar- 
nished. 
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“I would not be a woman, for then 
I eould not love;’ said Montague. 
Lady Montagues says: “The only 
ehjaction I have to being a man is 
that I sheuld then have to marrya 
woman.” 
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A nineteen ounce baby is the present 
wonder of Richmond? 
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gone to Hamburg 
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Jenny Lind has 
to live. 
— 

A tax on batchelors from thirty 
years upwards is proposed in Paris, « 

and | 

TENNESSEE RADICALISN. 

Carpet Buggers, Sealawags and Nig- 

gers in Convention—A Grand Row. 

The telegraj h has given us but a 
brief outline of the scenes enacted last 

week in the uproarous radical Conven- 

tion at Nashville, and we propose to 
supply the deficit by copyinfi the fol- 

Cincinnati Commercial, a paper that 
was never known to sympathize with 
the Democracy. The report says: 

Here the confusion and nose be- 

came indiscribable. I never heard 

anything that approached to it before, 

in point of strength and volume, and 

old politicians who have grown gray 

in the service, say that it was beyond 
anything in their experience. Cate 
tried to appeal to their reason, and 
asked if they didn't want to behave like 
decent white men. This was the signal 
for a fresh outburst. * Cries of “Do 
von mean to insult the colored dele- 

gates ¥ arose from all parts of the 
house. We're as white as you are,” 
screamed the negroes, until their faces 
were neither white or black, but red. 

| Poor Senator Cate only used the term 
“white men” as a sort of comparison, 
but he got his foot in and the Conven- 
tion would not listen while he got it 
out. Here confusion became worse 

| confounded. Not one less than a do- 
zen men, some white and others black, 
were mounted upon tables and desks, 
all fiercely spe: fing and gesticulating 
at once. 

and fools, but were supremely indiffer- 
ent thereto, as they did not hear the 
complaint. 

  
| have commanded respect, and 
command silence for a few seconds, 

to the portrait of Linco] "n 
ily ! pointed 

upon the disgraceful scene.” Here 
the yells, for “Butler,” *Pearne,” and 
“Order” set in again, one man lead- 

| ing off by saying that old Abe might 
| frown and be d——d, he was not go- 
| ing to be run over by a set of Gi——d 
| dA———d political hacks, and was ready 
| to fight it out on that line, regardless 

the time it might take. 
A very sensible negro, being saga- 

| cious enough to see that nothing could 
be done with three chairmen, all de- 
termined to act in that capacity at 
once, moved “Dat we do gow adjourn,” 
and was rewarded for his priaisworthy 
effort in behalf of peace by being pull- 
ed over the desk backward. As he 
struck on his head, however, he 
was not hurt. 

Here the irrepressible Pearne made 
another effort to remained the Conven- 
tion of his existence. Drawing him- 
salf up to his full height, screamed, 
“(Gzentlemen, I will be heard,” and put- 

ting as much breath behind the word 
| “will” as would be necessary to preach 
an ordinary sermon. The Stokes men 
were equally determined that he should 
not be heard, and they carried the day. 
All this time Cate kept rapping his 
gavel with commendable preseverance. 

~ Henry Duteh, of Chattanooga, 
mounted a desk at theback end of the 
ball, und spoke for full ten minutes, 

| apparently boiling over with rage, but 
| nobody paid any attention to him, ex- 
cept an old white-headed negro, who 
pointed to the eloquent but excited 
Dutch, and requested the Convention, 
in a loud voice, to “Listen to that 
d——d fool.” But they would not. 

And thus matters went on (or rath- 
er didn’t go of) for two hours anc a 
half It was one continued scene of 
confusion, The three chairmen all 
tried to act at once. Nothing whatev- 
er was accomplished. The gallaries 
were crowded to suffocation by men 
who watched the combined circus and 
menagerie below with the livelist in- 
terest. Ilow long this might have 
continued, I know not, had it not been 

| for Butler and David Nelson getting 
into a fight. Nelson approached But- 
ler, who was trying to act as chair- 
man, and words ensued, the import of 
which nobody knows, when they clin 
ched, and would have rolled over on 
the floor had not the crowd been su 
great that they could not. And here 
ensued a seene such as is not witnessed 
often. Everybody rushed pell-mel] 
over the desks, pistols and knives 
were drawn, and, if ten or fifteen po- 
lice had not been in the room, there 
would have been blood shed. It was 
a hard matter to tell who was fighting, 
and who was trying to part those who 
were fighting Some rushed out, be- 
lieving that there would be a general 
fight, and others rushed in, believing 
the same thing, and wanting to take 
part in it. More police made their ap- 
pearance, and, after a good deal of 
pulling and hauling, sweating and 
swearing, R. R. Butler, member of 
Congress, and David Nelson, of Knox- 
ville, were marched off under guard, 
cach accompanied by a number of 
“friends.” 

And now ensued a scene of indes- 
cribable confusion. Twenty or thirty 
were on the floor at once {or rather 
upon the desks), and the display of 
passion was terrific. 

An old negro, who had apparently 
heen well raised, proposed that “De 
'vention no now open with prayer.” 

A delegate—*“Yes, old man, a pray- 
er would be a d—d good thing. Grind 
on, brother Pearne.” 

A voice—“GG—d d—n old Pearne, 
he can’t pray.” 

Another—“No, but he can act the 
d—d fool.” 

A delegate—"Gentlemen, this ere 
is disgraceful. Les ’journ or else do 
something. Stokes and Senter are 
both good men. I am willing for 
either’— 

Here was interrupted by a colored 
gentleman, with his kinky hair parted 
in the.middle, who raised to a “pint” 
of order. 
“D—n you and your order, you 

black rascal, set downor I'll knock 
ver down,” 

. 
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: . . | you 
lowing extracts from the report of the | 

Men were denounced as liars |   
An old man whose gray hairs should | . " ; 

0 dig | sion worse confoundec ; at least fifty 
| men all talking at once, and some get- 
| ting ready to try a knock down ar-! 

which hangs in the hall, and said “that | gunent of the nst. 
| it was a wonder that it did not frown | 

  

A delegate—*“Gentlemen, for God's 
sake—" 

“Say for old Pearnc’s sake, he's run- 
ning this machine.” 

Brownlow —“I will bo heard—" 
“No you wont——the Brownlow fami- 

iliy’s played out.” 
Cate—"Please listen to mo one mo- 

ment. [Interrupted by cries of ‘Pearne, 
Pearne.’] I haveonly to say—[D—n 

\ and your say.] I belneve—" 
[Here he was completely drowned out 
and forced to give up.] 

Pearne advanced toward the Speak- 
er's stand and endeavored to say 
something, but he only got out. 
“Whither, ah, whither are we drift- 
ing ¥’ when a negro answered, **To 
h—I11"" which was followed bya roar 
of laughter, and cries of “Butler.” 
Butler.” Butler essayed to speak, but 
the Senter men told him to shut up his 
d= rebel mouth, and cheered lustily 
for Pearne. 

Here a man fell off a desk, and the 
ery of “a ficht,”” “a ficht” wus raised, 
which brought the police and every-   body else pell mel on to the unfor- 
tunute man, 

A young fellow mounted a desk and 
commenced denouncing Stokes, when 
the Stokes men yelled, “take 
down : 

like Senter, 
difficulties 

eried out, “Stockes ain't 
he didn’t have to have his 
removed.” 

A delegate—“ Disabilities, you G—d 
d-—d fool.” 

A voice—"“Who removed Butler's 
disabilities? He usad to be a rebel.” 

Another voice—*"It'« a G—d d—d| 

internal Lie.” 

Here everything went into confu- 

Cate—*1 have a paper—" 

Several voices—“(Go to h—l1 

your paper.” 

it. We don't” want to 

Cate—*"It’s a dispatch from 
ernor Sprague to workingmen,” 

Voices—"*G—d d-—n Sprague and 

you, too. 

Another voice—“Give it to a 
who can read.” [Laughter.] 

mal 

do with this’vention ?” 
A delegate about two-thirds drunk 

“Three cheers for Senter, and d——n 
the Duncan letter.” [Cheers] 

Butler—"“Silence till the dispatch is 
read.” 
for Pearne.] 

A voice—"“Cate can’t read—give it 
to a nigger.” 

Another—“Let’s buy Stokes and 
Cate a spelling book.” 

Another—“Let ’em 
they'll steal one.” 

Cate—*I will now read the dispatch, 

and: ” ; 
Delegate frem Chattanooga (very 

hoarse: “No, you won't; you're play- 
ed out ; wedon’t want to hear you.” 

Negro: “Let the gem’an read.” 
White delegite : 

about the Siokes-Cate 
That's what we want to hear.” 

A voice: “Where's the school fund ? 
Cate here began reading the 

patch from Sprague in a loud voice. 
The substance of it was that the man 
who killed Abbott would address the 
citizens of Nashville on Monday 
night. 

Delegate: “Less nominate Bprague 
for Governor.” 

Another: “No, less nominate Enos | 
Hopkins.” [Great laughter and 
cheers. ] 

An old man: “Gentlemen, I": 
Here he was interruped by shouts of | 

“Put him dowa!” “Take himout!” 
A voice: “Let the d——1 old fool 

go on.” 

Delegate—"“Cate, I apologize to 
Sprague for not listening to the dis. 
patch, but not to yon, G—d d--n you.” 
Mr. Williams [in the speaker's stand] 
—1 would to, to”— 

Voices—“Dry up, you old bald- 
headed devil.” Go back to Ohio, and 
stop making your living by swindling 
poor folks.’ 

A nearo—“I move that we'uns do 
now adjourn.” 
Another—“Where to ?” 

White man—*“To hell.” 
Voices—“ We're already there.” 
Another voice—“Then I hope old 

Pearne will burn up, G—d d-—a him.” 
Delegate—*“Pearne, why the h—Il| 

don’t you fight ?” 
Negro—He wouldn’t fight a bob- 

tailed cat.” 
Here a large fine looking mulatto 

got upon a desk, and, with tears, in 
his eyes, asked if the Convention would 
hear him. Cries of “Yes,” “no,” 
“take him out,” &e., but the mulatto 
maintained his ground, and, as the 
confusion subsided a little, he ¢aid that 
he hoped he would never see such a 
day again, and that his ears 
might never again hear what they had 
this day been compelled to listen to. 
“White men,” said he, “colored men 
look to you for example, but I warn 
them to follow you no longer if this is 
the way you are going to act, It seems 
as though the voice of that martyred 
man, pointing to the portrait of Lin- 
coln, would cry from the grave at such 
a scene as this. My white friends, I 
am ashamed of you, and so is every de- 
cent colored man in the house. I say 
to my people, beware, oh, beware, of 
following after the white man.” woodben 

This little speech produced a sensa- 
tion. Silence reigned for the space of 
a minute, and it seemed as though the 
truths he had spoken bad sunk deep 
into the hearts of his hearers. 

But soon the tumult began again, 
and raged worse than ever, 
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Capt. Jas. Bell, of Tyrone, has re- 
ceived an appointment in the Philadel- 
phia Custom House, under Hon. 
Heury D. Moore. | 

alone and 

  

3 him | 
take him to his mother,” dec.’ | 

amid the jeers of the negroes, who | 

  
with | 

hear you.” | 
| [Cheers, groans and laughter.) 

| the government. 

[Groans for Butler and cheers | 
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dom {or 
{ rn a 
| which th 

Beam iniid le 
litical hatreds | 

“Yes, let him read | 
conspiracy. | 

| lute authority, which the church has | 
exercized in other times and other gov- 

dis- | 

  

For the Reporter. ; 

Catholic Supremacy. 

As, during the late rebellion, cortain 

religious dispensers of radical political 
nostrums alarmed and misled the peo 
ple for “reasons of state,” so, also, for 

like political desizns, are certain cler- 

gymen throughout the country at- 
tempting to show that the Roman Cath- 
oliec church aims at political and rveli- 

gious supremacy in this country, and 
that its existance and iucrease menaces 

our republican system of government, 

In the leading cities of the Union 

much has been said upon this question, 

of late, by clergymen of evangelical 
denominations, and preachers of what 
is termed liberal Christianity have 
joined in the discussion. Sunday news- 
apers, both political and religious, 
ave also taken up the matter, and 

have threatened it very seriously, and 
as if there were good reasons to appre- 
hend a domination by the Roman 
Catholic church in owr governmental 

Laflairs, 
The publicity and prominence which 

have recently been given to such fears 
would indicate that the church against 
whom such war is made has lately 

| given some evidence of the purpose 

attributed to it, and thus caused fresh 
alarms in al! sections of the country, 

presented that the pope, or any persons 
acting under him, contemplate any 
change in the policy or management of 
the churches, so far as this country is | 

or intend to do aught else | 

their | 

concerned, 
“than keep the tenor or 
way,” in the conduct of the religious 
interests confided to their charge, and 

The Catholic church in common 

of other denominations, to enlarge its 
numbers, to plant itself in new. fields, 
to extend its influence and power, and 

| bring men into subjection to its doe 
(rov- | 

| in this country affords no warrant for | 
the belief that it aspires to control of 

Indeed, in the bitter | 

trin and authority ; but its past history 

and turbulent partisan warfare which | : i : 
convulsed the nation during our late 

A negro—“What’s Sprague got to | 

< 

count of political opinions, that chureh 
| kept itself above the political strife 

raging around it, and confined itself 
strictly to its appropriate religious 
functions. The members of no other 

3. 

rebellion, and that political 
and those principles of religious free- 

plotting the overthrow 
e church now stands accused. 

In this country political issues have 

sysiem, 

| not been dragged into the pulpits of 
the Catholie church to the exclusion of | 

| Christianity, and under her alters 
have not been lashed 

into a fury which made men ripe for 
deeds of blood. 
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t will be delighted with the start thus 
As yet, however, no proof has been   

| to Imagine the feelings of envy which | 
1 wr} 11 

with which they are peculiarly. identi- | Wi fill 
| fied and interested. 

| attended by 
with all others, is working, and per- | 

| haps more zealously than the majority 
Cate—“But it's important, and—"" | 
Voices—*“Then let a white man read | 

[ janables of London Mail. 

A MODEL REPUBLICAN. 

That intense hator of the British 

aristocrats, the Hon. Zach. Chandler, 
of Michigan, is about to astonish the 

. ‘ * LY : + 

enemies of the United States in Jng. 

Jand by a demonstration of the sim- 

plicity of a true American republican, 

[eis now in New York making pre- 
. » . a ry 

parations for a visit to Europe. The 

Detroit Free Press has the following 

account of the style in which the Hon. 

Zachariah means to present himself 

among the proud noblemen of the 

efiete countries of the old world : 

His wife and daughter gach take 
with them a colored female servant, 
and he takes two black male servants. 
These servants are to be fitted out 
while in New York with a very show- 
ery livery. The coats of the men ser- 
vants are to be a levender color, with 
white buttons, upon which is the Mich. 
igan coat of arms, except that the stags 
supportet the letter C. which is of red 
ennmel, with gold edge, The female 
servants wear large belt buckles bear- 
ing the zame design as that upon the 
buttons, The hats of the men are 
black, with a wide purple band, and a 
large silver cockade, in the eentre of 
which is one of the buttons aforesaid. 

The advocates of the new linpire 

made by the Michigan republican. Un- 

der the new regime he will, in conside- 
ration of his high position in the party, 

have the rank of Marshdl of the Iin- 

pire with the proud title of Grand 

Duke of Michigan. It is impossible   
the hearts of the 

aristocrats when the 

this gorgeous retinue, 

British | 
| 

noble Chandler, | 
{ 

makes his appearance among the fash. | 

then believe that we are a traly great 
| peaple.— Patriot. 

| Important to Holders of 

Cunderstand the only secure 
civil war, and which caused such angry | " 

| and vindicative feelings that our news- | 

| papers daily recorded murders on ae- | 
investor is still safe, as 

| and will issue a new bond at the 
| per time. 

pon Bond, it is however entirely di | 
| denomination more freely offered their | 

to defend the Union during the | 

| that 

* p » 

ment Bonds. 

They will | 

The recent robbries of large amounts | 
of Government Coupon Bonds, make | 

Lit all important that the public should | 
(is way 

holding Government Securities is hy 

incase of loss, theft or destruction, the | 

ment will continue to pay the interest 
pro- 

With regard to the Cou- 

ferent, ax it is a total loss to the own. 
er in case it is stolen, lost or destroyed, 
it being regarded by the Government 
the same as a Bank Note, 

Some parties have the impression 
Registered Bonds more 

troublesome, and the interest more 

“ae 
nre 

difficult to colloet—this is an error; the 

Po- i 
i 

interest on Registered Bowds ean be 
made payable at any of the principal 
towng in the Union, and 

| without regard to the locality of thé 

The influence, nay, even the abso- | 

ernment, and its aforetime haughty 
claim of a right to dictate in eivil gov- | 

ny os erninent as weil as in matters pertain- 

ing only to religion, form no foundation 

Catholicism now contemplates the es- 
tablishment of an empire which will 
be supreme in political and religious 
affairs. 
such a purpose by quoting its history 
hundreds of years ago is dabbling in 
sophistry tosustain a groundless charge, 
and is an attempt to stir up animosity 
in a way of which christians and gen. 
tleman ought to be ashamed. The fact 
is plain that the authority of the 
church in civil governments is daily 
diminishing in the only European na- 

owner, and the Bonds ean be transfered 
the same as Coupon Bonds, by signing 
in blank before any Notary or Alder 
man, 

Ot Assman 

A most startling tragedy occurred 
at Rockport, Illinois, vesterday. A 
woman named Dixon shot and killed 

| whatever for the charge that Roman | 

The attempt to fasten upon it | 

  
tions where it attempts to exercise such | 
authority. 

Our Christian friends suffering from 
fear of Roman Catholic supremacy in 
this country may dismiss their forebo- 
dings. The Church will enlarge its 
borders, and root itself more firmly as 
the vears go by sustained and strength. 
ened by such fanatical zeal as made 
Lovala immortal, and has conferred 
dignity on the crimes of the Jesuitism. 
It will win golden opinions from can- 

| to gain possession of the child. 

her husband, Banks J. Dixon, un- 
| der the following circumstances, Iix- 
on, and his wite hed lived unhappily 
for some time, when finally, from real 
or imaginary causes, she left him, go- 
ing to father’s houscia thy country, 
She returned a short time since, stop- 
at the house of a friend, and was con- 
fined with child. Tha husband made 

collected | 

the Govern- | 

| per. 

  
frequent attempts to sce her after this | 
event for the purpose, iv is supposed, | 

[t was 

finally arranged that he should visit 
her on a certain cay, which was vos. | 

terday. While in the chamber with | 
his wife, and standing by the bedside | 

| the babe in his arms, his back toward 

| 

i 

the bed, hi: wife, who appeared to be 
perfectly calm, without emotion or ex. | 
citement, suddenly rose, and fired two | 
shots, one of which passed entirely 
through his body, pasting near the 

region of the heart, causing de th in a 
| about half an hour. 

did opponents by apostles whose lives | 
of self-sacrifice will compare with those 
of La Salle and Marquette. It will 

| enteench itself in our cities and where 
the appurtenances and results of cul- 
ture are thickest, and it will send its 
missionaries among our Indian tribes 
and half-civilized negroes of the south, 
and will win them to a faith whose im- 
posing ceremonials and guards of con- 
science are guarantees against aposta- 

cy. It will labor with that zeal, and 
policy, and determination which have 
always marked its history, and which 
have brought it to the strength and 
grandeur of its position to day. 

All this it will do, but it will not 
lay its hands upon true democracy or 
true republicanism, because these, in 
this country, are neccessary to its 
crowth. Here it can best enlarge itself 
by moderation and religious freedom. 
It is without allies, and the hands of 
all other denominations are against 
it. It doesnot entertain so wild a hope 
as to overthrow them all, and, there- 
fore must demand that there shall be 
no established church, 

"This must be its policy, and who 
shall presume to say that the policy is 
not in accordance with its wishes? 
Shall it be the descendants of those 
who framed the early Puritan codes, 
speaking of the church planted on our 
coast by the noble and tolerant Balti. 
more OLp For. 

A few days ago a pair of horses 
were sold by weight in Lynchburg, 
Va., at 22ic¢. per pound—the second 
sale of the kind that has occurred 

tl ere. 

' some hieroglifics upon a piece of paper 
which you take to a drug store, and 

  and sensitive for their honor.” 

EE ini et 
Ir You do not feel well, you send 

for a doctor, he calls upon you, looks] 
wise sucks the head of his cane, serawls 

: 

i 

there pay 50 cts. to $1.00 besjdes the 
doctor fee, for a remedy nine times 
out of ten not half as goo as Judson’s 
Mountain Herb Pills, which is only 
25cts. per box. Do you think the for- 
mer the best because you pay the 
most for it, if you do weadvise you to 
use just for an experiment the Judson’s 
Mountain IIerb Pills, and see for 
yourself, that they are one of the best 
family medieines compounded they 
cure Headache, Indigestion, Billious- 
ness, Jaundice, and all Female Irregu- 
larities. Give the Mountain Herb 
Pills a trial. Sold by all Dealers. 

: jun'42m, 
ne en - 

Ex-Governor Curtin, Minister to 

Russia, has accepted an invirtation 
from a large number of leading citi 
zens of Philadelqhi to a com pli- 
mentary banquet at the Academy of 
Music on June 12th. The affair 13 ex- 
pected to be the finest of the kind ever 
given here. Both branches of the city 
councils on Thursday last offered Gov. 
Curtin the use of the Independence 
Hall to receive citizens previous to his 
departure, and this reception will also 
take place on the 12th of June. 
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A Virginia paper contains a card 
from an “F. I, V.,” claiming that cock 
fighting is a very improvirg sport, 

and that eating the eggs of game chick- 
ens “makes them, plucky, punctilious,   

  

    

Welles, Radical eandidate for Goy- 
pronounces Grant |" ernor of Virginia, 

“an ass, and what is worse, a drunken 
age.” His account of his interview 
with the President is thus ven in 

the Petersburg Express: When we 
entered the room, he was leaning over 
the table, with a cigar in his mouth; 
and his chin resting on both hands, 
His eyes were fishy, and he ineffoctual. 
ly attempted to rise as we came in, 
We introduced our business at once. 
‘Mr. Welles,” said he. ‘my desire is 
peace and harmony throughout the 

country, and I will even sacrifice ny 
principles (if I have any) to secure 
these things. Of course, as fir as [ 
can do so, without interfering with my 
main purpose, I will favor you asa 
good Republican, but you must not 

expect me to venture the success of my 
administration in your behalf. I con- 
sider that the Virginians themselves 
are chiefly to “be consulted in this 
matter, not yon. I say this after due 
deliberation, and I shall put the same 
views before my Cabinet.” 

een ate te pene 

Axia Live is full of corruption 
and we ean only hope to escape the 
illa which flesh 1s hair to by a judi- 
cious use of the remedies in nature's 
store-house. In all the time which 
has past since the world began, man- 
kind has given great attention and 
some of its best talent to the study of 
medicine, While this sacrifice has 
not been wholly in vain, the facts olici- 
ted are few and mostly unsatisfactory. 
Among the truths whieh have been 
elicited is this, “that if we keep the 
blood pure we must be healthy.” To 
purify the blood there i= no medicine 
equal to Morse's Indian Root Pills, as 
thousands of testimonials will verify, 

CAUTION. 
following artielés having been pur- 

od at Constable's sale oF rote of 
m. H. Tonner; the undersigned will 

lenve thie sime in possession of said Tonner, at ris. ure, and #11 Sian: are liereby 
cavitioned against inter bring with sid To 
gpest y®Wiz: 4 Shosts, 1 Bureau, 2 Fed: 
i and Bedding. § Cookingstove and 
HE Table, 1 Stand, § Dido Cock, 
Ym 1 Tub, 1 ¥ entvessel, 1 [ron Kettle 

tie Hots, lot of inmate, pnd all 
. { ¢ Eitola TEP fF said Win, Hi. oa Kite Wer! Furn Ure of 

v1.8 JOHN H. KELLER, , 
; NON HOGS - Linden Hal?’ 

- JN SE, Mire ee. A ahar aa Ux Propsitton + ou hoy, A change 

on the Ist of April.” "The estab 
been refurnished, refitted, and 

shment has | 

wid. will borealis. be conducted ‘on fiat: 
lites hotel replies, 1e press opel 

ctor will give Mis personal attention to the 
comforts of the traveling publid;and oth. 
ofa wha may favor him with their custom, 
HIS TABLE is kept in tls style. 

di in Ha Fae 
connected with the Hotel, a obliging 
Ostlers are always on the gronna | 
to this departinent. A portion of the pub- 
lic patronage is solicited; § Accommo- 
dations are guaranteed to all, 

. R. BEL may2itf WN dy, 

A L L N EW. 
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New Store. 

New Goods. 

NEW FIRM at 
Centre Hall. 
C. WASSON- & CO. 

The undersigned respectfully inform the 
citizens of Centre Hall and Potter town-   Use Morse’s Pills if you wish to re 

enin and retain your health.—Morse's 
Pills are the best medicine forall Fe- 
male Lrregularities, Liver Complaints, 
Inldigostion, Billiousness, Dispepsia, 
Headache, dc. Sold by all Dealers 

jun’4 2m. 
arr m——— lf. = mp———— 

It appears that Madigan, the circus | 

rider 
Govern- | 

| a8 reported. 
iy did not diz in Paris, Kentucky, 

He sprained his foot 

in an hour. 
  

UDITOR'S NOTICE. 
A 

upon the exceptions ile«d to the a 

m- | 

stead of breaking his neck, and was well | 

Lo Diss 
i 

cooung of | 

ship, that they have oped a new stere 
[ ut the well known stand forinerly oceupied 
{ by C. F. Herlacher, where they are now 
{ offering i” 

A Full and Complete Stock of 

‘SPRING & SUMMER GOODS 

cheap as anychere, 

Their stock is entirely new, and the public 
| are respectfully invited to call and exam- 

~The: under- | ine for themsel es; Goods will be offered 

signed, an Auditoe appointed by the | 
Y | urptan’s Court of Centre ¢raaiy, 

having them registered properly, since, | 

at the lowest possible prices, and by a gen- 
eri system of fair dealing they hope to 
merit a fair share of public patronage. 

John H. Stover and Samuel HH, Stover, | 
Executors of &e., of Jacob E, Stover, dee’'d | Call and Ex 
and make roport to next Term, will attend 
to the duties of his appointment, at his of- 
fice in Bellefonte, oa Sawtarday, the 10th | 

185%, at 10 o'clock, a. | 
of suid day, when and where all per- | 

day of July, A. Db, 
a, 

sous interested wmany attend if they see pro- 
H. XY. STITZER, 

Auditor. jun, dt 
———————————————————————————— 

COMPLETION OF IE PACIFIC 
RAIL-ROAD. 

mer 

2 2 

A] 
- . 

Great Rush to Sterubergs. 

Sang to the Tune of Yankee Doodle, 

"The Great Pueific Rutirond’s laid, 

From ocean unto ocean, . Mar 
And now eo mplete conneciion’s made, | 

An eaterprising noion. 
2 

| Ladies Cloaks 
| Cloth, all kinds 

i3 d me, 

ah! 
Tae mighty wa at las 

Na speedily and b isk, 
And now int davs we ean run 

From here to San Francisco. 

No more we take the aneient route, 
The stage. a horrid slow thing: 

It hanged the Issen gers about, 

And wore out all ther ¢lothing. 

Cuorus, for the end of each verse: 

The Great Pacitic Railroad's laid, 

From ocean unto ocean, 
And we bay cloths from A, Brea yxsBeERaG 

A most delightful notion, 

Carpets at old rates, from 50 cents to 75 
cents peor yard, for the bast. 

DRY GOODS, NO ADVANCE, 

And selling from 124 ta 16 cents, the best 
alicoes, and wmuslins in proporiton, at old 

rr {es 

Women's Shoes, common good, 10 WOar 

all summer, at $1 per nair 
Fine Boots from $3,060 to $7, for the 

best. 

CLOTHING VE VLE AR | 
at the lowest rates, and sold at 1557 prices 

= TS, 
50 to 818 for the best, 

CALL ANDSEE, 
and ifit aint true, Sternberg will treat. 
They only wsk people to come and ses, 

even if they do net wish to buy, 
apl0°68 tf. ’ 

WORDS OF WISDOM, vor vyouxa 
MEY, On the Ruling Passion in Youth and 
Bariv Manhood, with SELF HELP fo- 
tio Errinr and unfortunate. Sen: in sea’ed 
letter envelopes, free of charge. Address, 
Howanp Association, Box P, Philadel- 
phia, Pa. jund, ly 

1 

«19 
EE] from 

  

The undersigned respectfully announce 
to the citizens of Pennsvalley, that they 
have in operation a NEW STEAM SAW 
MILL, one mile east of Foust's, in the Sev- 
en Mountains, and are now ready to fur- 
nish Square Lumber, P ank, Studding, 
Joists, shingling Lathe, plasterer's Latbe, 
Shingles, any desired length of frame Stuff 
and Squaretimber sawed to order and on 
shortest notice, Any thing in the line of 
Lumber supplied to order. Builders and 
others wanting stuff’ will do well to send | 
in their orders addressed to 

John Taylor & Son, 
juni, tm Milroy, Pa.   

GOOD NEWS FORTHE PEOPLE, 

Groat Attraction and Great Bargains! 

FYHE undersigned; detormind to meet the 
. opular demand for Lower Prices, re- 
spectfully calls the attention -of the public 
to his stock of 

SADDLERY, 
now offered at the old stand. Designed es- 
pecially for the people and the tines, the lar- 
gest and most varied and complete assort- 
ment of 

Saddles, Harness, Collars, Bridles, 
of every description and quality; Whips, 
and in fict everything complete to a first- 
class establishment, he now offers ai prices 
which will suit the times. : 

A Detter variety, a better quality or finer 
style of Saddlery has never before been of- 
sered to the publie. Call and examine our 
tock ‘and be satisfied before purchasings 
eifewhere. 

" Determined to please my patrons and 
thankful for the liberal share of patronage 
heretofore enjoyed. I respectfully solicita 
continuance of the same. JACOB DINGES, 

apl0'68 ly. Centre Hall 

J sizes, 

amine our Stock. 

NO TROUBLE TOSHOW GOODS, 

Uo Only Give us a Fair Trial. af 

| We havea fall and complete nssortinent 
of the latest Sty ies, 

Our Steck comprises in part 
Dry Gomds, 

Notions, 
Millinery Goods, 

Hoseries, 
Faney (zoods, 

Boots und Shoes 
Hats and Caps 

Carpet Bags 
Unihrellas, 

Parasols, 
Quern-wire, 

| Gentlemen and Ladies furnishing Goods 
and Circulars, in Silk and 

of Groceries, the finest 
Syrups, the heat Cottee, Tobacen, Paints, 
Dyestuffs, Oils, Fish, Salt, Stationery, and 
everything else that is to beivaad ina well 
stocked country store. 

  

The highest market price paid ia 
Store Goods for! 

COUNTRY PRODUCE. 
Don't forget the New Store, at Centre 

Hall, where goods are now offered at & bar- 
gein, Call and see us, 
ap2iy C. WASSON & 00. 

COACH MANUFACTORY. 
HARDMAN PHILLIPS, 

T HIS manufacturing establishment at 
Yeagertown, on the Lewistown 

and Bellefonte Turnpike, has now on hand 
a fine stock of Carvinges, Bugsied, Sulkies 
and Spring Wagons, which he now offers 
for sale us superior in quality and styles te 
any manufactured in the country. They 
are made of the very hest seasoned stock by 
Jirst class practical workmen, and finished 
in a style that challenges comparison with 
any work out of or inthe Eastern cities 
and can be sold at lower prices than those 
manufactured in large towns and eities, 
amidst high rents and ruinous prices of live 
ing. Being mastor of his own situation, 
anxious to excel in his artistical professior 
and free from any annoyances in his busi- 
ness, he has img and vility to devote his 
entire attention to his p : and his 
custoraers, rendering satisfaction slike te 
al! purons, operatives, his country, and 
1imself. . : 
Call and examine his stock and learn his 

prices, and yeu cannot fail to be satisfied. 
R EPA" NG 

of all kinds done neatly, promptly, nd: 
reasonably. 
_Yeagertown, June 12, 1868 —1y. 

NEW HARDWARE STORE| 
A 

J. & J. HARRIS. 

NO. 5, BROCKERHOFF ROW. 
A new and complete Hard ware Store has 

been opened by the undersigned in Brock- 
rthoff’s new building—where they are pre- 
be red to sellall Kinds of Buildingand Hous 
‘urnishing Hardware, Iron, Steel, Nails, 

juggy wheels in setts, Champion Clothes 
Wringer, Mill Saws, Circular and Hane 
Saws, Tennon Saws, Webb Saws, Tee Crean 
Freezers, Bath Tubs, Clothes Racks, a ful, 
assortment of Glass and Mirror Plate of ali 

i Picture Frames, Wheelbarrows 
Lamps, Coal Oil Lamps, Belting, Spokes 
Felloes, and Hubs, Plows, Cultivators, Corr 
Plows. Plow Points, Shear Mold : rde 

and Cultivator Teeth, Table Cutlery, Shev- 
els, Spades aud Forks, Locks, Hinges, 
Screws, Sash Springs, Horse-Shoes, Nails. 
Norway Rods, Oils. Lard, Lubrieatin 
Coal, Linseed, Tanners, Anvil, Vi Bel 
lows, Screw . Plates, Blacksmiths Tools 
Factory Bells, House Bells, Dinner Bells 
Gong Bells, Tea Bells, Grindstones, Carpen 
ter Tools, Frait Jars and Cans, Paints; Oils 
Varnishes received and for salont. Lt St 
junes'68,1y. J. &J. HARRIS. 

ALUABLE FARM at Private Sale! 
¥ The undersigned offers a valuable 
Farm, situate in Penn twp., Centre co., 13 
mile south of Millheim, at private sale, 
Containing 60 acres of L ’ 

under the highest state of f culiivation, and 
under good fences; ten acr 

CHOICE TIMBER LAND. 
Thereon erected a 2-story weather boarded 

Log House, Barn, and all ne- 
Ry Outbuildings, ih 
well of Veager the 3 

TAMETN, large stream of wate 
“a few sods from the deor, Bs Ek 

TWO ORCHARDS 
of choice fruit on the farm. 

  

5 

myl4,6m   near Millheim.  


